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Rev. Dr. Ta I mage Discourses on th- 
Resurrection.

A despatch from Washington says : 
Rev. Dr. Ta Image preached from the 
following text : " The hour is coming 
in the which all that are in the graves 
shall Jienr his voice, and shall come 
forth ; they that have clone good unto 
the resurrection of life, and they that 
have done evil unto the resurrection 
of damnation.”—John v. 28.

Philosophic speculation has gone 
through heaven, and fold us - that 
there is no gold there ; and through 
hell and told us that there» is no fire 
there ; and through Christ, and told 
us t hint there is no God there ; and 
through the grave, and told us that 
there is no resurrection ; and has left 
hanging over all the future, one great, 
thick London fog.

If I were to call on you to give the 
names of the world’s great conquer
ors, you would say,Caesar, Alexander, 
Philip, and the fimt Napoleon. You 
have missed the greatest. The con
queror is Death. He carries u black 
flag and takes no prisoners. He digs 
a trench across the hemispheres and 
fills it with carcasses. Had not God j 
kept creating nev, men, the world, 
fifty times over, would have swung j 
lifeless through the air ; not a foot 
stirring in the cities, not u heart 
beating—a depopulated world—a ship 
withoul a helmsman at the wheel, or 
a captain on deck, or a crew in the 
rigging. Herod of old slew only those

It may not bo so

of two years old and under, but this ,
„, ■. , „ ,. ( all its dead kings, and orators, andmonster smkes all ages. Genghis . .

before been heard, 
loud, but

IT WILL BE PENETRATING. 
There are mausoleums so deep that 
undisturbed silence has slept there 
over since the day when ihe sleepers 
were left in them. The great noise 
shall strike through them. Among 
the corals of the sea, miles deep, 
where the shipwrecked rest, the 
sound will strike. No one will mis
take it for thunder, or the blast of 
earthly minislrelsy. There will be 
braid the voice of the uncounted mil
lions of the dead, who come rushing 
out of the gates of eternity, flying 
toward the tomb, crying, “Make way! 
O grave, give us back our body ! We 
gave it to you in corruption; surren
der it now in incorrupt ion.” From 
New York to Liverpool, at every few 
miles on the sea route, a group of 
hundreds of spirits coming down to 
the water to meet their bodies. See 
that multitude !—that is where the 
Central America went down. And 
yonder multitude !—that is where t he ! 
Pacific went down. Found at last ! 
That is where the City of Boston sank. 
And yonder the President went down. 
A solitary spirit alights on yonder 
prairie—that is where a traveller 
perished in the snow. The whole air 
if full of spirits—spirits flying north, 
spirits flying east, spirits flying west. 
Crash! goes Westminster Abbey, as

Khan sent five millions in the dust; 
but : his, hundreds of thousands of 
millions. Other kings sometimes fall 
back and surrender territory once 
gained ; Lut this king has kept all 
he won save Lazarus and Christ. The 
last one escaped by Omnipotent pow
er, while Lazarus was again captured 
and went into the dust.’ What a cruel 
conqueror ! Whirl a bloody king ! His 
palace is a huge sepulchre ; his flow
ers the faded garlands that lie on 
coffin lids ; his music the cry of de
solated households ; the chalice of his 
banquet a skull ; his pleasure-foun
tains the falling tears of a world 

HE ATH K N PHI LOSOPH E RS. 
guessed at I he immortality of the 
soul, but never dn-aroed (hat the body 
would get up and join it. This idea 
is exclusively scriptural, and beyond 
reasoning. Indeed all analogies fail. 
You say, as the wheat 
ground find comes up, 
bodies. I reply, if the wheat entire
ly dies, as in the case of long pro
tracted wet weather, there is no re
surrection of it. So the analogy fails.

poets get up. Strange commingling 
of spirits searching among the ruins. 
William Wi liter force, the good; and 
Queen Elizabeth, the bad. Crash ! go 
the Pyramids, and the inonurchs of 
desert. Snap ! go the. iron gates of 
the modern vaults. The country 
graveyard will look like, a rough 
ploughed field as the mounds break 
open. All the kings of the earth; 
all the senators; all the great men; 
all the beggars; all the armies—victors 
and vanquished; all the ages—barbaric 
and civilized ; all those who were chop
ped by guillotine, or simmered in the 
fire, or rotated in dungeons ; all i he 
infants of a day; all the octogenarians 
—all ! all ! Not one straggler left be
hind.

But how will these bodies look? The 
bodies of the righteous, in the first 
place, will be Glorious. The most per. 

put into the formed body, indeed, is a mere
will our skeleton to what it would have been 

had not sin came.
GOD’S MODEL OP A FACE, 

of a hand, of a foot, of a nody, we 
know not. If after an exquisite statue

You say that the caterpillar becomes has l^en finished, you should take
b butterfly, and mo our dead bodies 
may at last take on a splendid ex
altation. I reply that there is no in
terregnum of life between the cater
pillar and the butterfly; and, there
fore, the a no logy fails. You say that 
there is a perfect type of the resurrec
tion in the trees in spring-time. I 
reply that the tree does not die in 
winter. It is simply dormant ; and, 
therefore, the a no logy fails. The body

chisel and clip it, and clip it. and set 
the statue in an out-of-door exposure, 
its beauty would nearly all be gone. 
Yet the human body has been clipped, 
and blasted, and battered for thou
sands of years. Physical defects have 
been hanrjed down from generation to 
generation for six thousand years, and 
we have inherited all the bodily in
felicities of all the past. Bat when God 
takes the righi ecus out of their

run, dodge or somehow gel out of 
the way.

EIGHT HOUR’S WORK 
makes nny man tired. But the re" 
surrected body shall be mighty. God 
always will have great projects to 
,a.ry on, and will want the righteous
o help. We know not what journeys
he resurrected may have to take, or 

what heavenly enterprises they may 
have to carry on. I supposa lh‘ 
heavenly ci-y. is more busy than an 
earthly city and that Broadway at 
noonday is quiet compared with the 
business of heaven. Yea, it is noon
day all the time, and all heaven >« 
coming and going. They vest no 
day nor night, in the lazy sense of 
testing. They have so many victories 
lo celebrate! so many songs to sing. 
£K> many high days io keep! I he.> 
need no nigh1, for their eyes arc nevei 
weary. They need no sleep, for them 
ls no call for physical renovation. « 
they sir down under the tree of 1 
it is not to rest, but with some resur
rected soul of earth to talk over old 
times and rehearse the. battles 
which they fought shoulder to 
shoulder. Jacob wrestled with the 
angel, but was not thrown because 
the angel favoured him, but. Jacob 
once resurrected, an angel could not 
throw him. There would be no such 
thing as wrestling down the giants 
of heaven. They are strong, supple, 
unconquerable wnmori al al biete-s.

That kind of n body 1 want. There 
in so much work lo be done that I now 
begrudge the hours for sleep and 
necessary recreation. I sometimes 
have such views of the glorious work 
of preaching the Gospel that I w isli 
I ha l from the first day of January 
to the Iasi day of December, uiih- 
oul pausing for food, or sle- p or lest,
1 could tell men of Christ and heaven. 
Thanks be to God for the prospect 
of a iesurreoled body that snail never 
weary, and for a service of love and 
activity that sir 11 never pause and 
never end.

But my text speaks of t he resurrec
tion of damnation. The Bible says 
but little about it; yet it is probable 
that as the wicked are, in the last 
day. to ho opposite in character, so 
will they be, in many respects, op
posite in body. Are the bodies of the 
righi eous glorious—those of 
wicked will be repelling. You know 
how had passions flatten the skull

DISFIGURE THE BODY.
There he comes! up out of ihe grave
yard—ibe drunkard; the blotches on 
his body flaming out in worse dis
figurement, and his tongue bitten 
by an a 1 l-ccnmimung thirst for drink 
—which he cannot get, for there are 
no dramshops in hell. There comes 
up i he Iasctvi'ous and unclean w retch 
reeking with filth that made him th-.* 
horror of t he city hospital now wrig
gling across the cemetery lots—the 
consternation of devils. Here are 
all ihe faces of ihe unpardoned dead 
The fast line of at 1 ractiveness is dash
ed out, and the eye i\s wild, malign- 
an fierce, n ernal; ihe < heck a f ame 
the mouth distorted with oiasphun
ies. If the glance of the faces of the 
righteous was like a new morning 
the glance of the fares of Ihe lost , 
will be like a no. her nigh- f 
on midnight. If. after the 
a night's debauch, a man

INCIDENTS OF.THE WADS,
living soldiers who have been

REPORTED DEAD.

ihry Have Turned I j» After Long A Use no
lo Astonish Their Friends-The Present 
War m South Africa Hus It* Surprises 
Also.

The recent incident of the reappear
ance u£ about two score Highlanders, 
who had been reported among the 
killed, recalls several similar in
stances of past times. In civil life the 
appearance among his friends of a 
man supposed to be dead is not very 
uncommon, but the vioissitudes of

The earth was filled in, but the 
comrade only shovelled it lightly over 
his friend’s body. A couple of hours 
later the sorrowing soldier went back 
to the trench, impelled by some in
definable feeling, and threw aside the. 
earth from the body of his friend. To 
his dismay and subsequent joy, he 

DETECTED SIGNS OF LIFE.
The report of the young man’s death 
reached his home one day, and was 
contradicted forty-eight hours after-

For a cruel instance of reported 
death and rapid contradiction, we 
have only to turn to the present 
campaign in South Africa. The 
family of a sergeant in the Dragoon 
Guards received a letter from the 
War Office to the effect that the

warfare render such cases very much I sergeant had been killed in action on 
more frequent' among soldiers. ! December 14th, and fhe official letter

During the war between Russia and j expressed, in the usual stereotyped 
Turkey in 1877-8 several resurrections | form, the sympathy of the Secretary 
of the kind were reported from both j of State for War at the death of a 
countries, but the most singular was brave soldier. After this official 
hat of a Russian nobleman — a | document had been drawn up the War

young man of about twenty-five—who 
had distinguished himself in several 
engagements, and notably in Skobe- 
Ieff’s attack on Plevna.

lie led a party of men to the attack 
at a point which hud seemed vulner
able, and he appeared to bear a charm- | script, and sent it 
ed life, remaining unscathed In the 
midst of a hail of bullets white his 
men were dropping around him.

When the battle was over ho was 
tempt to crush Russia, and especially 
after the terrible retreat from M >s- 
cow, many of the soldiers of the Little

Office received the information that 
the sergeant was not dead, but a 
prisoner, and that he was wounded, 
Ini' doing well. Instead of tearing 
up the letter, the officials added the 
more recent information as a post- 

to the relatives.

On the Farm,
-» e

$
*

and was lying amongst the heaps of ported killed; the. Earl and Count ess 
bodies of the heroic men who perished of Coventry were about to hold a 
in the attack. His death was report- ! funeral service, when they received 
ed to his relatives and he was mourn- i news that their son was alive, but 
ed as lost; but within a few weeks of j wounded. Major Coventry after- 
the conclusion of the war he reappear- I wards stood iiis trial with Dr. J a me
ed. He had been taken prisoner by | son; he Was married to an American 
the . Turkish soldiers and kept in ! lady a few weeks ago.
Plevna; on the capitulation of the !
place he had marched out with the ^
Turks and had fallen into the hands of SHALLOW CULTURE OF CORN, 
the Roumanians, who had held him as .. ...
renegade. He only ! ‘ ^ItivaLion cut* the roots, and

The feelings of the poor people on 
reading the letter and its postscript, 
and I heir admiration for War Office 
methods, may be left to the imagina
tion of our readers.

Major Coventry, who took part in *___, . , . . , , , . ...(he Jameson affair, was at first re- j »»<i yw'ded good crops of h ay, and but
little grain or soiling crops were

DIDN’T FIGURE.
I have recently attended a sale in 

my town where the farm and per
sonal property were sold to satisfy 
t h-e claims of the mortgages writes 
a corresjxmdent. About five years be
fore the farmer had received money 
from his father’s estate to buy this 
property, which is worth several 
thousand dollars. This man’s failure 
in dairy farming, the loss of his whole 
property in so short a time, if we can 
learn the reason, should have some 
lessons for us.

This young man had l>een brought, 
up on his father’s farm, and has liv
ed on a farm all his life, so the reason 
of his failure was not a lauk of ex
perience in farming. The mortgage on 
the personal properly was owned by 
the grain dealer in our village, who 
had sold him grain on credit until 
the debt hail become so large that the. 
farmer was unable Io piy it, so was 
obliged to give i ho mortgage.

The farm was a good grass farm,

ESCAPED WITH HIS LIFE 
owing to the kindness of a Roumanian 
officer.

During the Napoleonic war such in
stances, as may be imagined, were f re- 

iquent. During the ill-starred at- 
Corporui were reported dead, but 
STRAGGLED BACK INTO FRANCE

i Deep cultivation
I frequently, as when ii is close to the 
I plant, l>y cutting one primary root 
I it destroys a large root growth. The 
I secondary roots near the severed end 
: make a larger growth than if l ho 
! primary root hhd not been cut, but 
this exlrn growth is at the expense

,. • ,‘T,, ~ ! °f energy and material, and the live,to turn the grief of their relatives into \ , ,
joy. J available growth of a .severed root

The revulsion of feeling caused by | does not equal it s growl 111 if nn ,sev-
seeing the forms of the loved ones ; ,.re(i. Instead of deep cultivation Li

the feeding capacity of the
darken the doors of their homes was j (,reasintr 
in some cases so great that death re- ' j y
suited, and it became the soldier’s j.................
turn to grieve.

It is not generally known that the 
great Napoleon himself was once re. j 
ported dead. During a sanguinary en
gagement with t he Russians I he great 
commander was suddenly missed by 
i he officers of his staff. Night 
fell, and the fighting continued inter
mittently, but. Napoleon was still no- , 
where to be found. The officers kept , ward.

plant, it hn.s the opposite effect
When there is sufficient moisture 

in the upper strut : t>C. Uie isoil, which 
also contain l he most available. ;d at 
food, the roots of the co. n remain ne îr 
the surface. But as soon as then* is 
a lack of moisture near : he surface, 
the roots go almost directly (low n- 

IX I he moisi tire in the upper 
the matter secret, as they knew that j strata is increased, t lie roots will 
'lie effect would lie demoralising to ; turn upward. Hence the course of 
.he Soldi,.,-» Irni they d,c:«lod the re-; Uu. roo, t, ,0meUmns „ Merle-, „f ! >hree double
suit if he did not re-tipi,ear before ; . ... ..... mn I i k«yt, and fnr nil of lhe*e g, ,-in had
daw n, when there was no doubt that <ui\es. in t ne < ase oi pro. tacu n i
the fighting would become fierce ; drouth, ihe. course of the roots is , •» p-un-hnsed, and hen the humer
again. As the night wore on l hoir ; .steadily downward, until some reach bired two o; : lire* men lo do his work,
COn«?rl,Hieï luL! he Sd bee» killed by j n (| , j (lf eeverat feet. Usually, dur- ««'» h<- mid • vry frequent M-is to

stray bullet, while indulging in 1
* **' - -----the first half of the

grown on the farm. Grain was pur
chased for the cows nearly the whole 
year, except two or three months in 
the summer, and the milk was sold at. 
a creamery where the price in t he 
summer sometimes dropped to about 
one cent per quart, and during the 
winter month* it did not average over 
two cents per quart. We know that 
making milk for two cents' per quart 
in thr winter on a liny and grain ra
tion. under ordinary condition», gives 
the farmer but lil 1 le. margin if he 
must buy all l lie gr ain fed, and that 
to buy grain in summer to keep up 
the flow of milk when ! ha pastures 
become dry and .shun, and then sell 
the milk at one and one-half cents per 
qfciart, does not pay. 1 think that 
about 31» cows were kept on this farm, 
and th at th y were fed a liberal grain 
ration for ; houi 10 months of the year 
and t h it the price of ini'.k for the year 
wars1 loss than two cents per,quart. It 
will be understood how I hat t he pro
fils from i his kind of farming were 
very small and how t hal they would 
be insufficient lo pay 1 lie running ex
penses of tie farm, and for the farm
er’s living. In this inV a«ce, the run
ning expenses of the farm were un
usually large. To do the farm work, 

earns were sumet imes

tiling

bullet
his habit of walking to another part 
of the field by himself settled into con
viction. With the help of trustwor
thy men, lliry made a search^ov his 
body, but without success. In this 
state of mind the staff officers passed 
1 he night., and anxiously awaited the

With daylight furious fighting was 
again resumed, but the rumour had 
got about that the Emperor was kill
ed, and the men began to show signs 
of demoralisation which ihr* officers 
feared. A panic seemed imminent. 
Just at the critical moment

THE EMPEROR APPEARED 
on his white charger; it seemed l hat 
he had wandered away by himself to

though cut up by dissecting knives, graves, he will refashion, and improve j nni* 6,1 s on the side n£ the ; ed
and adorn according to the original • ’ exb™?l*<i> and horrified w

u.-.e of I made a survey and had lost himself 
gets • hiîfl he.e7} olri'E*? to keep quiet dur-

end burned in a furnace, shall come 
toge t her.

i lie objector says, Suppose a man 
be eaten up by cannibals, how can his 
body be brought back ! 1 answer, 
there is no proof that the earthly pari 
of the human body ever can be ab
sorbed in another body. I suppose 
God has power to keep these bodies 
everlastingly distinct. But suppose

ng to the original 
model, until the difference between a 
gymnast and the emaciated wretch in 
the lazaretto is not so great as 1 hat 
between our present bodily structures 
and our glorious resurrected forms. 
There you will see the perfected 
eye, out of which, by the waters of 
death, has been washed the last trace 
}f tears and study. Then you will

that a part of the body was absorbed Wîe *^le 1 effected hand—the knots on 
in another body—could not God make knuckles of toil untied. No more
a substitute for the part that had 
been absorbed in another body l The 
resurrected part of a good man 
would rather have a substituted por
tion of body given it than that part 
of the body which a cannibal had 
eaten and digested.

Bui come, li t us get. out ot this. 1 
stood on the iup of llie Catskills one 
bright morning. On the top of 1 he 
mountain was a crown of flashing 
gold, while all beneath was rolling, 
writhing, contorted cloud. But af
ter a while the arrows of light shot 
from heaven, began to make the 
glooms of the valley strike tent. The 
mists went sku trying up and down 
like horsemen in wild retreat. The 
fogs were lifted, and dashed, and 
whirled. Then the whole valley be
came one grand illumination ; and 
there were horses of fire, and chariots 
of fire, and thrones of fire, and the. 
flapping wings of angels of fire. Gra
dually, without sound of trumpet or 
roll of wheel, they moved off. The 
green valleys looked up. Then the 
long flash of the Hudson unsheathed 
itself, and there were the white flocks 
of villages lying amid the rick pas
tures, golden grain-fields, and the 
soft. radiant cradle of the valley, in 
which a young empire might sleep.

Various scriptural accounts say 
that the work of grave-breaking wiil 
begin with the blast of trumpets and 
shout ings ; wh -nee 1 take it that t be 
first intimation of the day will be a 
Bound from heaven such as has never j

stoop of the shoulders from burden
bearing and the weight of years; but 
all of us erect, elastic—the life of God 
in all the frame.

Tin* body will be immortal. The 
physical system is perpetually wast
ing away. It is only because we keep 
putting in I he fuel that the furnace 
does not go entirely out. Blood-vessels 
are only canals t o carry breadstuffs to 
the different parts. I <* ; h -e supplies 
fail, we die. Sickness and death lurk 
around to see if they cannot give a 
pry under the tenement, and at a 
slight push we tumble off il^e em
bankment of the grave. But the 
righteous, arisen, shall have an iiu- 
movtal body. It will be ini apable of 
disease. Yo-u will hear no co:;gh 
groan. There will be no miasma or 
fever in l he air. There will lie no 
rough sleep down which to fall, no 
fracturing a limb. People cross (he 
sea for their healilv. but that vcyage 
over the sea of death will cure the 
last Christian invalid. There grows 
an herb on that hill that will cure 
the last snake-bite of earthly poison. 
No hospi'al there, no dispensary, r.o 
medicines n > mbulance.. n mv In 
chnr, no cru'ches, no p<m: cmiion, nu 
spe • ■ nr les for poor sigh ; no listing | 
of windows to keep out the cold | 
blasts, bv.' he 11th immortal for the 
re. uTvev * \ bodies of the right eous.

Again: The body wiil be pc erful. 
Walking en or fifteen miles, we are 
weary. Lifting a le.. hundred 
pounds makes ns pant. Unarmed, 
meeting a wild beast, we must < limb.

vilh a
review of his past, or rouses up in de
lirium tremens, and sees serpents 
crawling over him, or devils dancing 
about him—what will be the fealing 
of a man who gets up out of his bed 
on the Iasi morning of earth, and re
views an unpardened past, and instead 
of imaginary evils, crawling over him 
and flitting before him, finds the real 
frights, and pains, and woes of the 
resurrection and damna: ion /

Between these two styles of rising, 
choose ye. 1 set before you, in God's 

| name, two resurrected bodies The one 
radiant, glorious. Christ-like ; the 
other worn, blasted, infernal. 1 com
mend you to ihe. Lord of the resurrec
tion Confiding in him, Death will be 
to yu'u only the black servant that 
opens 1 he door, and the grave will be 
to you only the toilet-room where you 
dress for glory.

May the God ( race, who brought 
agi.in from the dead our Lord Jv -us, 
the Great Shepherd of the sheep, 
Lturuugh tin blood of Everlasting Cov- 
enan . m ike u- perfect in every good 
work to do his will !

ing me lin-t ha Ii of t lie corns sc 
son of growth, the soil near t h^* sur
face Ls moist and ! he roots do not 
penetrate deep.. If cultivation is close 
and deep, meny roots are desi voyed, 

j and some hove been led to believe 
I that IhLs induces 1 lie roots to go 
i deeiiei. The error is easy., for as all 
• the roots near the surface are destroy- 
! ed, after a time ihe only root q ire l he 
| deeper one»* ; and also as I he MMMin 
| progresses, the surface of the soi! be
comes dried, especially when there is 
deep cultivation, nd the roots go 
dep^ver lo get moi -1 nre. Many <<l these.

I mol ts wiU be cu. by deep, rlcs ■, . u I 
i tiva'-iom and the oifod i.s al once up-

Su.-h iw the usual charac: cr of our 
j seasons' that proper cultivation has in 
view the comervatiun. of the rnois-

ing the nighi le.-l he should fall into 
the hands of the enemy.

A British officer engaged in the 
Peninsular War had a strange ex
perience. He was wounded and taken ..... i .
prisoner liy llie Kranch ul Vimiera ; lie i UuJ'e at Ihe so:I, emx-.-ialiy of M« up- lu- p 
was tnk.1!! into France ami imprisoned I per .strain. This can lie
there, and for reasons which it is tlif- foy a mxilch, and it has been found bu-ûnee.s 
fioul 1 to understand h<* »•*»«•*:-

I 1 h'* village With this management 
I ( he income from : he farm didt no' pay 
his expenses, and (he result was that 
lie gut in debt lo sur.li :iu vxjent 

, Lhal lie wa*. obliged to mortgage his 
| property. We may cuy I hat the t wo 
1 main reasons of failure in this in- 
j .- lance were buying un much grain, 
instead of growing a part of it on 
( in' farm or Moiling crops lo 1 ike i< # 
p'a ■ In supplement ing simr! pas
tures, a n l in .lot being e: ononis y I in 
t !.'• un 1er of runii’ng e>,.u » or,
in a word, we ni, y say this young man 
did no! have good judgment.

There are come !v;y.ons itéré for t he 
young ïnan \. ijj is thinking of huy- 
i g a farm. This instance of a fail
ure shows him the kind of farming 

oes noL pty. Now, J wa.nl. to1 lin

. he remained in . 
prison for fifteen years, not lining | 
liberated until after Napoleon had

is can he accomplish
od by a mulch 
that fine earth is a good mulch—few , this failure 
better in fact. If the j-unare.

°! "r,u,rRe ,lis ! « 'IHilth Of ibree Invlic, is frequent ly 
relatives believed him dead, and. when

ONLY IF NECESSARY.
The eng geraeni had just been an

nounced, and the girl in blue was 
piqued.

I wouldn’t marry for money, : he 
announced, thereby ini ending 9 lo 
score one on the prospective bride.

The girl in pink merely shrugged 
her shoulders.

Neither would I—if 1 could get it 
any o*her wny she answereid.

DICKY’S HAPPY THOUGHT.
D.cky, f you were puli.e you would 

ge up and offer that lady your seat.
Bui. p.i she's too big for my se 11 

you be (ter offer her yours

rrived in England he found that 
his mother had died during his con
finement and that liis property had 
been divided. It was nn easy matter 
for him tn> establish his ideal it'., 
•-pv in liy as his outward appearance 
had been considerably altered by hr 
long imprisonment, but after a t ime 

| he was able to prove beyond a doubt 
| that he was him It and not an im- 
| poster. He was welcomed as a hero, 
and hi:; pr. party was returned lo him.

In one of the battles of the A astro- 
German campaign of 18;:ti a German 
sergeant was- numbered among the 
slain ; there a earned to he no pose il 

j ilouin about the matter for on 
I !\ls men swore to I he identi.lv of 

THE BLOODSTAINED BODY, 
j A i the conclu-ion of (hr war. ho 
appeared in the Prussian village where 
his parent s lived, and sn great was I he 
hock to liis in : h r I h it she fe'l ill 

mit her life was despaired of for sev
eral days. Upon invest igation. it 

as discover.*d that the sergeant h d 
been taken prisoner, and that the man 
"ho was killed was a sergeant

1 stirred and fined, ! bus breaking up 
capillarity, I lie moisture of the soil 

I is effectually conserved and évapor
ai ion from I he surface of the soil T 
reduced to I he. in: tin turn. This doer: 
not affect the capillary rise, of tin- 
water from Ihe. sum,ail into the. soil, 
or disturb I he. roots. Such mhi iva t ion 
can Ihj done with broad .•!.••'«•>• or 
«weeps, instead of po.u . 'i, narrow 
shovels or blades, and as ihe.. shovels 
may be. made. w: It; enough: to include 
all thr -p ice he ■ • a I he row s such

«».<’ our yoftng men y ho are 
of making farming I heir 

Leur ii some lesson.; ■" rom 
and lo Buggtstit lo them 

a pi., u of fa i mi ng ilia: vvuuid have 
I u rued ou: different ly. .Sometimes t lie 
mov. profi: ible work a man can do 
i«i lu do ;i lil Me. figuring. It would 
lia ve taken ! hi young man only a 
few luintiie.s with a pa-ci

j in have .-.how;, 
j ing it at a lai c 
I where he must 
I J uif.

• sluce liis v

a ml j taper 
wua f.inn-

'1*1 i 
ly 3

Mi PEA ILS.
’ i b • done in the 
r row ing season.

of j cultiva l on very thorough!.»' •>< where ;er . tr.-e s over <> .de.l a siif fi
I dis he s he other purn-isi-. of con cu !- vient •i mu unt of Mu* f nit s-h on le! be
ti vat ion at this t ime.—i in (lest ru •Mon : emo> ed t Thoroughly relieve it The
of weedt and g-;- - , a. I-:, . --. rula hi « Us monej ex •ended in Mi inning i a rn-
ex ;• (-j > I i (i n ■», un-.l c i rcum1 1 a nces may ply n J au in the pi ot ■ i ion ot . he
make it u d' dtiable : o dep. rt from Mi 1 r.-es. and ( he. hu >erim qm* lit y if l he
cull iva Lion suggested abu v e. In gen f mil. If .. >1 b.'M, n•/ is preven1 «* i. * n-
(*ral, ho we* er, 1 a king i: or gra ii ted mi .1 ( will re X ear'y all Gt.ds
ih> the h

ALWAYS AT HAND.
What is a public nuisance ?
Why, it ’earn m who is a tv.-a;, s \\ n - 

j ing somebody else, to write Lo the pa- 
j pers about a public nuisance.

other company, and that there w-w-a 
iriking re:-;amblan< e bet ween the i wo. 

dut joy for one family meant sorrow , tj()n 
for another, for the dead man’s family 
believed him Lo b" a prisoner, and 
were, eagerly looking forward to his

The. nearest approach to a revur. 
rection which has come under our 
notice is that of a German soldier 
after the terrible battle of Grave- 
lotte. This young fellow was very 
severely wounded, and in the hurried 
examination on the battlefield he was 
declared by the army (lector to be 
dead. When the trenches had he n dug 

burying the killed, the 
of the young .oldier was 

: r^]:t aside by a comrade who I formed one of the burying party;
| 'his was done as an :.r t of brotherly 
. love for the comrade cue! I not endure 

h 1 bought of hi fr - nil's ho ly being 
undermost, and wished to arrange ;-o 
that ii might he the last to be placed 

| in the trench.

for
ody

prepared for the 11 
th:* objects of cult iv: 
of fine Surface soil 

of unprofitable
is no need to stir 1 ho soil deep, to al- I 
low the mois to go deej>, or to put j 
the soil in condition to yield food. |

eceplion of seed, 
G ion re a nn! -h

growths. There

of prays should be g ibi-r. d a: L 
oj'.s week before i hey i. • si?.: iç, r. 
on the 1 rev.-. The fruit should be h: 
! * I with I lie uiiniMt care, as ,i t

rapidly
of the

dot i : men:
ill
to

REST FOR THE WEARY 
She. D> 1 talk in my sleep John.' 
He. No. Not when you are asleep. 

Mam—’ ha d: heaven!

HOW IT WAS.
Briggs—1 hope you have not been 

worrying about that five love you?
Griggs—Not a bit, old man. If I 

had, 1 never would li ve I t you have

FOR HAPPINESS, 
j Help some one with i kind 

a kind word, a mile, a i.c i i 
' a kind deed. I.-nk on t he b.-i 

i x* your dul3r. Live your I 
peat the dose daily.

tight,
look.
side.
Re-

(jU A LIFTED.
INj you know anything a : i

drilling ! asked the Serge;- m
»< , I Faith, 1 know all about it,

,, , , . , •, , 1 the raw recruit. I wmked in
T!. dew :ht' i - annually d epos 1 vd i .......

on Ihe Mirf-..... of England is equal to j »’>’ for mom.y year* hefuur Ijiuau ik
j five inches of rain. 1 army

tip lied 
quar-


